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The Brooks Bawden Moore Weekly Update and Analysis highlights the previous 

week’s floor and committee activities within the US Senate and House of 

Representatives, and this week’s congressional activities that relate to law 

enforcement and homeland security matters. The weekly update also lists legislation 

introduced the previous week, which may be of interest to the law enforcement and 

homeland security communities. Please let us know if you would like to know more 

about any of the items described in the update. Additionally, please feel free to 

distribute this product as you see fit. 
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Latest News 
 

The House and Senate were in session this week, with the House approving the 

George Floyd Justice in Policing Act, which is the Democrats comprehensive policing 

reform measure. This bill now heads over to the Senate, which is unlikely to see 

movement, but will begin the conversations on overall policing reform legislation. You 

can find more information on this here. The Senate begun consideration of the House 

passed COVID stimulus package which included $350 billion for state and local 
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governments. The Senate is expected to approve an amended bill this weekend, and 

kick it back over to the House for final approval. The Senate Judiciary Committee 

advanced the nomination of Merrick Garland to be the Attorney General earlier this 

week, and the full Senate is expected to consider his nomination on next week. 

Further information can be found here.  

  

Additionally, there were multiple hearings this week concerning the attacks on the 

U.S. Capitol on January 6, including a hearing in the Senate Homeland Security 

Committee and the House Appropriations Committee. FBI Director Wray also 

testified in the Senate Judiciary Committee on the attacks and the overall rise 

of domestic terrorism.  

  

Next week, the House will consider two bills to address gun violence; H.R. 8, the 

Bipartisan Background Checks Act of 2021, to implement universal background 

checks on gun sales, and H.R. 1446, the Enhanced Background Checks Act of 2021, 

which extends the review period for gun sales from three days to 10 days, closing the 

Charleston Loophole. You can find more information here. 

  
 

Senate Drug Caucus Report: Cannabis Policy: Public Health and Safety Issues 

and Recommendations - The Senate Caucus on International Narcotics Control 

recently released a comprehensive report outlining the latest research on marijuana 

use and mental health, and highlighted issues related to the growth in THC potency 

and marijuana-impaired driving. The report made five recommendations including: 

1. Removing barriers to research; 

2. Studying the impacts of increasing THC levels; 

3. Studying the impact of cannabis use on developing brains; 

4. Greater scrutiny over unregulated products; and E 

5. Expanding law enforcement training, forensic lab capacity and research to 

better detect cannabis impaired driving.  

 

Read the Report Here 
  

 

 

DEA Releases 2020 National Drug Threat Assessment - This week, DEA Acting 

Administrator D. Christopher Evans announced the release of the 2020 National Drug 

Threat Assessment, DEA’s annual publication outlining the threats posed to the 

United States by domestic and international drug trafficking and the abuse of illicit 

drugs. Key findings from the 2020 NDTA include:  

• Mexican Transnational Criminal Organizations (TCOs) remain the greatest 

criminal drug threat in the United States. 
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• Illicit fentanyl is one of the primary drugs fueling the epidemic of overdose 

deaths in the United States, while heroin and prescription opioids remain 

significant challenges to public health and law enforcement. 

• Mexican cartels are increasingly responsible for producing and supplying 

fentanyl to the U.S. market. China remains a key source of supply for the 

precursor chemicals that Mexican cartels use to produce the large amounts 

of fentanyl they are smuggling into the United States. 

• Drug-poisoning deaths and seizures involving methamphetamine have risen 

sharply as Mexican TCOs increase the drug’s availability and expand the 

domestic market. 

• Constraints associated with the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic – daily travel 

restrictions, U.S. border closings, closure of nonessential businesses, and 

broad shelter-in-place orders – temporarily posed new challenges to criminal 

organizations’ movement of drugs during the first half of 2020. 

 

Read the NDTA Here 
  

 

 

DEA Warning: Scammers Impersonating Agents Are Stealing Identities, Money - 

The Drug Enforcement Administration is warning the public of a widespread fraud 

scheme in which telephone scammers impersonate DEA agents in an attempt to 

extort money or steal personal identifiable information. A new public service 

announcement aims to raise awareness that DEA will never phone demanding money 

or asking for personal information. You can read the press release here. 

  

#DEASafetyTips DEA Phone Scam PSA  

  

 

Marijuana linked to Childhood Cancers - Researchers out of Australia recently 

released a new study which they say confirms a close relationship across space and 

time between marijuana and total pediatric cancer incidence rates, which they say 

establishes a causal relationship. Cannabis-liberal jurisdictions were associated with 

higher rates of the incidence of childhood cancers as well as a faster rate of increase. 

They note their data point to the broader consideration of cannabinoid-induced 

genotoxicity. You can read the study here. 

  
 

Northwest HIDTA Job Positions Available - The Northwest HIDTA is seeking 

qualified candidates for multiple positions. Positions include an Intelligence Analyst, 

Public Health Analyst, and a Executive Assistant. The IA and EA position will remain 

open until filled, while the Health Analyst position closes on March 3. You can read 
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more on the Intelligence Analyst position here, the Public Health Analyst 

position here, and the Executive Assistant position here. 

  
 

IADLEST Webinars - Throughout 2021, the International Association of Directors of 

Law Enforcement Standards and Training, will be hosting a series of no-cost 1-hour 

webinars on using data to manage and deploy resources to decrease crashes, crime, 

and other social harms. You can find more information on these webinars here.  

  
 

Fiscal Year 2021 Department of Justice Grant Solicitations - The Department of 

Justice's Office of Justice Programs recently began to release fiscal year 2021 grant 

solicitations. Deadlines for many of these grants are in February and early March. You 

can find a list of the solicitations here. 

  
 

JustGrants Application Submission Webinars - DOJ’s JustGrants team is offering 

webinar sessions on the FY 2021 application submission process. The webinars will 

provide targeted assistance to potential applicants applying for DOJ funding 

opportunities. There are 10 webinars set to take place between February 11 and 

March 22. Each session will last approximately 90 minutes, and the same content will 

be covered in each session. You can find more information, along with registration 

details here. 

  
 

CICC Five in 5 Newsletter - The most recent CICC 5 in 5 was released, and includes 

a webinar on sustaining school safety programs, a OJJDP webinar discussing the 

steps needed to understand what a wellness program incorporates, and highlighting 

several new Congressional Research Service reports on policing. You can view the 

(March 5) CICC Five in 5 here.  

  
 

March RISS Insider - The latest RISS Insider is now available, and features 

MAGLOCLEN's assistance to investigators after the riots at the U.S. Capitol. 

MAGLOCLEN intelligence research staff and managers conducted research and 

inquiries across a wide array of resources to provide timely investigative leads to 

detectives and agents. You can view the RISS Insider (March 2021 Issue) here. 

  
 

+RISS Equals Results - The latest edition of +RISS Equals Results is now available 

and features ROCIC's assistance during a narcotics and human trafficking 

investigation. The investigation ultimately led to multiple arrests. You can read the 

latest +RISS Equals Results here.  
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CLIENT IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Forensic Logic COPLINK Announces Formation of Strategic Advisory Board 

  

Forensic Logic, LLC, the premier provider of data products and services to American 

law enforcement, today announced the formation of its strategic advisory board. The 

group of renowned civic, law enforcement, and government technology leaders will 

provide guidance to the company as it continues to leverage data and technology to 

drive innovation and reform in law enforcement. "The surest path to responsible police 

reform lies in embracing data to let an agency perform its functions with greater 

precision," said Jim McDonnell, former Sheriff of Los Angeles County and member of 

the advisory board. "It lowers crime, improves credibility in the community, and keeps 

officers safer. Forensic Logic has mastered this concept and put it into practice, and will 

be indispensable for agencies serious about meeting the challenges of modern policing. 

It's a privilege to be part of this effort." 

  

 

Continue Reading Here 
  

  

 

 

Biden Cabinet / Top Staff Picks - President-Elect Biden has made a handful of 

Cabinet and high-level staff picks affecting national security. Below you can find his 

latest selections. Below is the status of those selections. Additionally, you can find a 

complete list of the Acting leaders of the various components of the Department of 

Homeland Security here. You can also find a list of Acting heads of various of 

Departments here. 

  

Biden Cabinet and High Ranking Staff Picks 
(As of 3/5/21) 

Position Name Hearing Date Confirmed 

Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas 1/19/2021 2/2/2021 

FEMA Administrator Deanne Criswell     

Attorney General Merrick Garland 2/22/2021   

Deputy Attorney General Lisa Monaco  3/9/2021   

Associate Attorney General Vanita Gupta  3/9/2021   

Director of National Intelligence Avril Haines 1/19/2021 1/20/2021 

Secretary of State Antony Blinken 1/19/2021 1/26/2021 

Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin 1/19/2021 1/22/2021 

Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen 1/19/2021 1/25/2021 

Health and Human Services Secretary Xavier Becerra 2/23/2021   
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Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack 2/2/2021 2/23/2021 

Housing and Urban Development Secretary Marcia Fudge 1/28/2021   

Veterans Affairs Secretary Denis McDonough 1/27/2021  
 

  

 


